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Devries, Hancock to Head
Next Year's Cheerleaders

Ten Prom Queen Finalists Named;
Students to Select '51 Titlist April 13

Speech Department . . .

Variety of Displays, Events
Planned for College Days

The University will have coed cheerleaders on its yell
squad next fall. The yell squad Advisory board made this
decision at a meeting Thursday night, April 5.

Don Devries was selected as yell king for next year
by the Advisory board. George Hancock will be assists nt

Alpha Omicron Pi, Orchesis and

plans to work out the pro'dci
that has been brought up by ; j
addition of women to the sqv !.
Previous squads have been trai 1

in the Men's physical educa'u a
building. Arrangements are bci .

made to work out this problem.

YWCA.
Jan Carter is a junior in home

economics. She is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Jan Champine, a junior in
Teachers college, is a Delta Gam-
ma and a member of YW and
WAA sports board.

Jody Loder is a senior in Teach-
ers college and a member of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma. Joey Walters,
a junior in Music college, is a
member of Gamma Phi Beta and
Sigma Alpha Iota.

Jean Smith is a senior in Teach-
ers college. She is president of
Delta Gamma, vice president of
Pi Lambda Theta and and a
member of the YWCA cabinet.

Pat Heebner is a junior in
Teachers college, is a member Al-

pha Phi. Mig Jensen, Alpha Phi
is a senior in Teachers college.
.Susie Marshall, a junior in

Teachers college, is a member of
Pi Beta Phi.

Voting Slated April 13
The queen will be chosen the

night of the prom, April 13. Bal-
loting will end at 10:30 p.m. with
presentation of the queen and her
court at 10:45 p.m. A crown, en
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which follows, eight students will
model period costumes. Ruth Ann
Sandstedt is in charge.

Dick Garretson will direct the
special lighting effects which is
next on the tour. Mary Sigler is
chairman of the stage scenery
making program. Making of stage
furniture and properties will be
given by Charles Peterson.

Speech Tests Planned
. .n i i iopeecn ana neanng Tests win

be given visitors by Dr. John
Wiley. KNU's studios will be open
to visitors and record and inter-
view shows are planned. Each
quarter hour, College Days sched-
ules will be broadcast and re-
quests may be made for favorite
tunes. Loud speakers will be set
up in front of Temple building
and the Union.

"Manhattan Tower" will be i

presented by the choral speaking
group. Maxme Trauernicht will
direct the reading in which 55
students will participate. Indivi-
dual readings will be given by
Darlene McQuiston, Jack Moore
and Jan' Zlomke. This will be pre-
sented from 9:30 to 10 a.m., both
Thursday and Friday.

Clinicians will be working with
foreign students who are learning
to speak English. Four observa-
tion boths will be available for
visitors from 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Thursday.

Students To Give Play
The experimental play will be

given Friday at 1 p.m. Dallas Wil- -
liams is the director,

j Debaters will match wits Fri- -;
day afternoon when four of them
present a mock debate. Donald
Olson, director of debate, is in
charge.

Exhibits, disnlavs anH nirtnros
will be placed throughout the
building

Ooen s.hHi.
9:oo-9:i- o Demonstm'tioD of theatric

yell king.
Ira Epstein and Jerry Tubbs

will be hold-ov- er members from
this year's pep group.

Dick Claussen and Jack Ched- -
ester were appointed by the Ad-
visory board to complete the
squad. Stuart Reynolds and
Marshall Kushner will act as
alternates.

However, the board decided to
inrlnriA wnmrn on thp smiari for
next year.

Women To Be Chosen.
Two women will be chosen by

the Advisory board as cheerlead-
ers and two alternates also.

Girls may sign up in the
Union Activities office today
through Wednesday. On Friday
afternoon, April 13, from 3 to 5
p. m. in the Coliseum Frank Pic-
colo and Brick Paulson, yell king
and alternate for this year's
squad, will hold a cheerleading
practice for an aspirants.

Tryouts will be held on Thurs-
day, April 19. The two women
and two alternates will be chosen
by the Advisory board. Exact
time of these tryouts will be
announced later.

Any regularly-enrolle- d Univer
,sity freshman or sophomore are
eligible. Anyone wno meets me
University requirements for par
ticipation in extra-curricul- ar ac-

tivities.)
Frosh, Sophomores Eligible

Freshmen and sophomores are
eligible to try out.

The Advisory board is made up
of six students and three faculty
members. They are: Nancy Porter,
president of Mortar Board; Bob
Raun, president of Innocents;
Marilyn Vingers, president of
Tassels; Bob Parker, president of
Corn Cobs; Frank Piccolo, this

lyear's yell king; Brick Paulson,
'assistant yell king for this year's
squad; Don Lentz, band director;

jPotsy Clark, director of athletics;

The board also felt that a lack

j

general personality, trowa appeal,
i grace of motions, voice and apt--.

I "Potsy" Clark said he was

Coed Counselor's Big Sister
Applications to Begin April 9

Queen for a night! One of the
ten finalist for Junior-Seni- or

prom queen will be chosen by
popular vote to reign over prom
lestivuies.

Finalists are Carol DeWitt, Bev
ueai, Jan Carter, Jan Champire,
Jody Loder, Jean Smith, Joey
Waiters, Pat Heebner, Mig Jen-
sen and Susie Marshall.

Carol De Witt is a junior in
Arts and Science college. She is
a member of Kappa Delta and
of the YWCA representative
council.

Deal's Activities
Beverly Deal, a junior in

Teachers college, is a member of

Scarlet, Cream
Staff Positions
Announced

Staff positions for the Scarlet
end Cream, Builders publication
lor ' high school students, were
announced Thursday by the ex-
ecutive staff of the paper. Six
editorial positions were filled by
Builders workers who had ap-
plied last week.

New staff members and their
positions" are the following:
Sharon Cook, high school editor;
Shirley Hamilton, news editor;
Bob Hasebroock, make-u- p edi-
tor; Marshall Kushner, sports
editor; Beth Rohwer, copy edi-
tor; and Mary Ellen Gerhart,
assistant secretary.

Executive staff members, who
were appointed at the beginning
of the semester by the Builders
board, are Janet Steffen, editor;
Shirley Stehlik, associate editor;
Joy Wachal, secretary; and Al
Boss, business manager.

tentorial staff members were
chosen according to their prev-
ious journalism experience, the
work they had done for former
Issues of the Scarlet and Cream
and their ideas for future issues.

lvA7i ,linl 4 -- rrtm
Is Announced

A new civil sendee examina-
tion has been announced for re
search interns in science and en--
gineering. to fill positions in vari
ous field laboratories and stations
cf the National Advisory Com
mi J tee for Aeronautics.

To qualify, applicants must
between 18 and 35 years, and
must have completed a four year
course with major study in an
appropriate field. Applications

he arrredited from students

Filings for the positions of Co- -
ed Counselor Big Sisters will open
Monday, April 9, in Ellen Smith
hall.

President of Co.d Counselors,
Mary Hubka, has announced that
from those filing approximately
150 Big Sisters will be chosen Ly-th-e

organization's board.
The filings are ooen to Univer-

sity women, Ag and city campus,
who will be sophomores, juniors
or seniors next fall. Both affil-
iated and unaffiliated women may
file.

Notify Immediately
Those chosen for the positions

will be notified by formal invita-
tion immediately after the Coun- -

iselor board meets. Installation
!will be held Sunday, April 22, in
Ellen Smith hall.

The filings will remain open
from Monday through Friday,
April 9 to 13. The application
blanks will be available in Ellen
Smith hall and may be filled in
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. each day,

i
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"I of Interest shown by men might
S&Soo d3!& ugng.f-- N because that the majority of

".'"in.. state high sc"0015 have S""1

ISIS&'uTne:! cheerleaders
? makine. Judging Points

mdi: rewind' ,peaking group " The women will be judged on
10:00-10:1- 0 Demonstration of ta fur- -

-- -J,

and bearing tests.
11:10-12:0- 0 observation of ksv with:ness in picKing up me yens.

"sure that the athletic depart-(actio- n

ment will agree to finance the action

University Surgeon Discovers , mixed squad.
! T Advisory board has made

New. Inexpensive Cancer Test oreign Students Assisted
By Nebraska Women's Clubs

LINCOLN 8, NEBRASKA

graved with her name, affiliation
and year, will be presented to
the queen. The traveling trophy
crown will be awarded each year
to the Junior-Seni- or prom queen.

The three runners-u- p will be
court princesses and will receive
plaques.

The prom is an
function. Tickets are $1.90 per
couple and may be purchased
from any Corn Cob, Tassel, Kos-m- et

Klub worker or at a booth
in the Union.

Music for the prom, which is
semi-form- al, will be provided by
Dave Haun and his orchestra.

Thirty Candidates Entered
Prom queen finalists, chosen

by three models of Patricia Stev-
ens model agency of Chicago,
were selected on the basis of pic-
tures submitted by 30 candidates.

All names and information
concerning candidates were re-
moved from pictures before being
sent to the model agency. Judges
selected finalists by pictures sub-
mitted.

Models who served as judges
were: Avis Davis, Kiowa, Kan.;
Nance Barton, Riverside, 111.; and
Mary Ann Ring, Forest Park, 111.

with the exception of the noon
hour.

Application blanks on Ag cam-
pus will be available at the Ag
Union and at the residence halls
on the campus.

Anyone who is interested in the
Coed Counselor organization is
eligible to file. A few interviews
will be held at the discretion of
the board members when they
are choosing the Big Sisters.

The Coed Counselors board is
made up of six sophomores, six
juniors and four seniors. This
board includes president Mary
Hubka and vice president Peggy
Mulvaney.

To Select Officers
At the next meeting of the or-

ganization the board members
will elect other officers to lead
the organization.

The newly-chos- en Big Sisters
will act in their capacity of help-
ing to orientate new women to
the University for the next two
semesters.

day, the new method allows
the processing of at least one hun--
dred each day.

'Smear Test Still Needed

Th n,thnH bv in
Odea is Being inea in aooui zu
places in the United States and
also in Australia, Austria ana vu- -
goslavia. Dr. Odell estimates that
the" test has been used on more
than 1,500 women in his own
ftudies.

Chemical Comes From Rabbit
The chemical used in the new

tect was obtained by Dr. Odell
through his experiments with
.rabbits. It is purified from the
urine of rabbits which nave been
injected with a different cbem- -

. . th.-- - .n.

testing ehemk! commercially.
Dr. Odell, a wavy uigni sur--

r . . JnlMnff 41A ,Q tf fTt TTI I ct f-
about cancer research. He be--1
neves inai ujc cure vi tdiira
near.

in Korea
Korea be placed in the hands
th". Korean people. Elections

should be held within four years
alter the commission commences
work unless the assembly deem
this impossible and grants a time
extension

Add USSR en Police Force
During the call vote on the

measure to add USSR to the list
countries not be included in

the police force, Jim Wamsly, act-

ing Bylorussian delegate, made a
point of inquiry as !o how Bus--
fia voted. Wamsly later took the
stand to relate to trie assembly
how Bjlorussoia, as a country
ruled despoticly, was for the Ko--
rean settlement measure.

uws 01 KUissia, surnmooea ici--
low party men from the hall to
carry wamsly out bodily. The
United Kingdom represented by

.Charles Gomon, moved that po--
lice station be taken to rescue
the Byloruscian. The Turkish
delegate was asked to contact the
police force for the mock UN
and try to settle things peaceably.

Jim Tomasek, representing the
Philippine republic, rose repeat- -

to tell the assembly that the
UN should make a decision and
take a definite stand.

"The UN if rot taking a strong
enough stand to put down war,"

said. "We should back up the
resolutions."

The mock UN group unimous-l-y

voted to adopt the move of
Miss Carson, US delegate, when
she proposed that the resolutions
passed should be sent to the
proper authorities at the United
Nations.

Moderator for the assembly was
Jack. Soloxuou.

Tours, theatrical demonstra-
tions, a play, a debate, hearing
and speech tests and other fea-
tures have been scheduled by the
speech department for its pro-
gram during College Days, April
26 to 28.

The department's open house
schedule will begin at 9 a. m.,
Thursday, April 26, with a dem-
onstration of theatrical make-u- p,

according to Joan Hanson. Col
lege Days representative in charge
luusc. uavK oiasier is in cnarge

of the speech department open
of five students who will demon-
strate how actors and actresses
would be made-u- p to portray
well-kno- play characters.

For the display of costumes

It Happened at NU

Many's the time an instruc-
tor, all wrapped up in his

lecture, finds himself minus a
piece of chalk for demonstra-
tion purposes.

Such an incident took place
recently. However, one of the
more enterprising students
remedied the situation. Just as
the instructor was about ready
to rive up the search, the
young man presented him with
a piece of the white stuff.

It was difficult to tell
whether the instructor's facial
expression was one of surprise,
chagrin or pleasure.

Vogt to Attend
Mademoiselle's
Policy Forum

Nancy Vogt has been chosen
to participate in the forum "Asia
and the United States," spon-
sored by Mademoiselle magazine.

She will leave Friday for the
meeting, which will be held in
New York City.

Miss Vogt was selected to en-
ter the contest for participation
in the forum last fall upon the
recommendation of Dr. Norman
L. Hill, chairman of the Univer-
sity department of political
science.

Criticized Frotnn
Since that time, she has been

required to make up a criticism
of the entire program, including
topics for discussion and speak
ers. She also submitted three
questions to be asked of the
speakers in the event she was
chosen a delegate.

The forum, which will last
one and one-ha- lf days, will be
held at the Roosevelt hotel.

Outstanding forum speakers
and the topics they will discuss
are: Walter Lippmann, "Asia's
Role in World Politics;" Sir Ben-eg- al

Rau, head of the Indian mis-
sion to the United Nations,
"What Asia Can Give the
World," and Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey, "A Positive American
Program in Asia."

The program will consist of a
general session at which the
speeches will be given and a
question session by the delegates
will be held. The delegates will
then break up into smaller dis-
cussion groups. A final session
Mrill foatitr fit-ia- l rrfcnrt rtf thA
chairmen of the smaller groups.

Guests of Mademoiselle
The 50 delegates, chosen txom

ali parts of the United States, are
traveling as guests of Mademoi-
selle magazine with all expenses
paid.

vcv'U it 1 llll(lerS Will IlOlU
Mass Meet April 11

University Builders board will
be host to all workers and those
wishing to work for Builders at
a-- mass meeting Wednesday, April
11, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 316 f
the Union.

Shirley Coy will be mistress
of ceremonies during the meet-
ing. Board members and Mary
E. Mielenz, Builder's faculty ad-

viser, will be introduced by
Marilyn Coupe, president of the
organization.

Jack Davis, district chairman,
will give a report of bis commit-
tee's accomplishments and plans
for the summer.

The athletic plan for next year
and how Builders can aid the ath-
letic department by influencing
high school athletes to attend the
University will be Potsy Clark's
topic.

ivmarii W Fuhr win sDeak on
Freshmen Week and how Build- -
ers can help during that period.

FrrfWin the oroeram. those
interested may sign up for Build-
er's work. It is hoped that there
will be a large number of men
volunteering for Builder's work.

Refreshments will be served
following tbe meeting.

eb'CT LrClllCrYJ
J . h vhi tilt nnn
A gallery of 68 oil paintings,

monotypes, drawings and etch-
ings by Hutton Webster, jr.,
winner of a Pulitzer prize In
art. win be on exhibit in the

who expect to complete the 'cancer. Dr. Odell states, however, that
courses required for graduation Dr. Lester D. OdelL chairman his method does not replace the
within 9 months of the date of lot the Department of obstetrics old method entirely. The "smear"
filing application. and gynecology at the College of method is used in conjunction

No written test will be given Medicine in Omaha, started re- -j with the new method to "refine
thp see will be waived 'search on his project four years the diagnosis,

for Sg veteran Pref-ag- o while at the University of Dr. Odell claims that the ma-Iren- ce

i Chicago. Jjor problem in genital cancer is
L.

" ' The test, whose major advan- - to detect it early enough to cure
Full information and tage is its cheapness, is based on jit Earlier tests, he says, usually

tion forms may be obtained from vm- - phwurn-- delaved detection until too late.

Attending the University are
three foreign students who are

member clubs of the Nebraska
Federation of Women's clubs.

Through the international rela-
tions committee of the state or-
ganization, of which Mrs. Harold
Armstrong of Lincoln is chair-
man, women's clubs throughout
the state have contributed to the
scholarship fund which provides
f500. caslL oUrships to assist
wreign students at ine univer- -
s)ty.

Janf Ahpni o est To

Model World
Court States
Settlements

Judges at the mock world court
decided that the boundary be
tween the two fictitious coun-
tries of Katavia and Ionia was
altered with the changing of the
river channel.

They ruled that it was legal for
the Ionians to hold the Katavian
they had convicted on espionage
charges. Ionia was negligent m
the dispute over the damage
done by the smelting plant. .

NUCWA Project
These decisions were given at

the climax of international law
case presented by the students
of Prof. Cowles in conjunction
with the NUCWA proceedings.

Donald E. Morrow headed the
counsel for Katavia. His assist-
ants were Dean L. Donohoe and
Jack Wendstrand. Jack Solomon
was the Ionian chief counsel.
Robert C. Bosley and William
Furth were his assistants.

C. Pettrus Peterson presided
as chief justice. The other judges
were Daniel Stubbs, J. Lee Ran-
kin, F. B. Baylor and W. B.
Cowles.

The students worked on the
case several months in class. The
memorials and counter memor-
ials were written and filed before
the case was presented. Th Ion- -

jian team was judged best in the
quality of memorials.

The case was based on the
Carter lake region between Ne- -
braska and Iowa. The laws we-- e

actual Nebraska laws. A sm-"- '-
mg plant located Detween e
two prime cities of each cour v

was causing destruction to
closer of the two. No Deacc 1

was taken. No governme::t
was taken on the mattsr

so the Katavians resorted to
I sabotage.

brother also attended the Uni
versity.

A senior at the University,
majoring in physiology, Maria
Bade was born in Hamburg. Ger-
many. After being released frcn
a German concentration camp by
an American armored division
during the war, she was employ-
ed by the American military gov-
ernment before coming to the
United States.

Javcees Forum
Debate Traffic

"What can we do about Lin-
coln's parking and traffic prob-
lems?"

The Lincoln Junior Chamber
of Commerce promised answers
to this question Wednesday.
April 11, at 815 p. m. when the
second in the Lincoln Forum
series of panel discussions on lo-

cal civic affairs is held.
Ernest Weir, Jr., said the series

of forums offers "an opportunity
for all those interested in civic
affairs to become better informed
on local problems and a challenge
to all the citizens of the commu
nity to prove that they deserve
good government by becoming
better informed on the issues be--

Reports Requested
All fraternity presidents who

have not turned in their reports
for the Innocents Scholarship and
Activity trophy have been urged
to do so immediately.

According to the committee
handling the computation of
points, any fraternity not turn-
ing In their lists by April 18 will
not be counted in the competi -
tion.

The original deadline was April
1, but was extended because l
spring vacation.

The committee added th; f
anyone has not received the
formation necessary for rcw

touch with Bruce Kennedy at
No. 16th.

Tonight
dents. Each team competes against
another student team with one
argument for each team being
held every semester until fa the
final semester of the third year
when only two teams are left
These two teams are then paired
to meet in the finals of the com-
petition.

The winners are rewarded with
keys and their names are placed
upon a bronze plaque situated on
the first floor of the Law col-
lege building.

This is the sixth year el the

fhen Czechoslovakia, is complet-jX- o

most first or second class post;
ffiw: frnm Civil Service Re

Fional offices, or from the United
States Civil Service commission,
Washington 25, D.C.

Speech Students
Give Five rlays

:.4i on normnt wit.
rested the five one act plav pre- -,

sented by speech students Friday;
and Saturday nights.

t-- . ijTitH wi-L-

i h.t.arena staging in bwid uj.
Temple. Ther were "Aria da
Capo" and "One Room Apart-
ment.' Three plays were pre-

sented in Room 205: "Overtones,'
"Sit Down to Supper,' and

.participation.
9:00-120- 0 Modeling of period cotumea.

Friday. April 17
1 :00-- 1 :30 Experimental play.
2:oo-3:o- o Mock debate.
Committee in charee is com -

, Psed ot: students Ruth. Ann
oaiiusieai, luck, oarreison, Mary
aigier, cnanes rStylrNelson, Dick
LeRoy Laase, Dr. John Wiley,
Dallas Williams, Clarence Flick,
Paul Bogon. Donald Olson. Maxin
"u. U8.",a. ison.xn trauernicht, L u c i 1 e

Reports Given
Plans weie reelased Friday at

the College Days board meeting.
In addition to reviewing the
schedule, the board heard a re-
port by Jerry Solomon, chairman
of the Teachers college College
Days committee; Jan Linquist.
chairman of opening ceremonies;
and Frank Jacobs, production i

manager for "Good News."
AlDha Phi Omepa rpnnxmti. i

a; ,
F"

vices during College Days.

XX x--v iMOllSP I JO tin tO4'
I 1 ff TVaof- - Ml -"ll X 151 A

The examination deferment
plan may be abandoned. j

Chairman carl Vinson of the
house armed services committee

.tA K'jt hfA urlll KMik
ably vote to kill the proposed de--7 vrment plans for college stu- -

An amendment to bar the tests
and leave college deferments on
the present basis will be pre-
sented by Rep. Paul J. Kilday
(d.,Tex.). Kilday said that he
will offer the amendment this
week.

But clear sailing is not assured
to the amendment. Rep. W. Sterl-
ing Cole (rN.Y.) said that he
will fight it Cole is a member of
the armed services committee
which has given informal en-
dowment to the student defer-
ment plan.

The main objection to the ex-
amination plan stems from the
tact that 800 thousand regjtrants
might qualify for the deferments.
At present, 570 thousand stu-
dents have been deferred for col-
lege training. Some committee
sources said the committee did
not realize how liberal Draft Di-

rectory Hersheys new plan was
or bow many men could be ex- -
P"ted to win deferments.
.

the amendment is written
to the bill, the whole proposed

testing program will be scuttled.
Nothing is definite yet. But de--
bate this week may decide the J

fate of many college students. j

iicr siuuies ai uie university
in the College of Architecture.
Before coming to the University,
Miss Abend attended University

Munich, Germany, for two
war

Born in Jersusalem. William
Saad came to the United States
in the fall of 1949 so that he
couia ooiain nis education in
chemical engi peering. Saad's

-

I lfirPS I lirirt!ItllillLU
For Cosmo Event

"Midway Marvel" will be the
theme of the fourth annual Cos
mo Carnival to be presented in
the Union ballroom on Saturday jModel UN Committee Adopts Resolution
Apnl 14. fore them."

A carnival barker will serve
as a master of ceremonies for;T rr ithe mid-dan- ce show. Round-th- e llinOCeilt 1 rODIiy
world sftr"t!n mrill nr

Calling for Peace, Elections

A University College of Medi-i- a
cine official has developed an in- -

.expensive, easy chemical method
f o r detecting female genital:

. '
nidce. is found ;

in excess in
cancers

Cost Only OFew Cents'
To detect and diaenose one case

of cancer by the older "smear
method," says Dr. Odell, costs
several thousand dollars. His
method, he estimates, costs only
"a few cents" per test.

Dr. Odell ooints to the impor- -
snn Ki work hv noting that

"more than 21 thousand women
in the United States die annually
of genital cancers of which 17
thHiKand rr titprinp in orisfin."

.- "
A second aavamage o: ur.

Odell s method is the fact that
a 1vrmu-ia- n with Unet iramine

. . ,t 1 I ' 1. -may ma&e me lesis easuy. jjcic
the "smear method" requires a
ViidM ciriiiH tfhn rian who can
make an average of only 10 tests

and Lebanon, Pakistan, was or of
iginaliy named to the commis of
sion, but the Afghanistan dele-
gate, Thomas Graham, pointed
out that Pakistan would not be
a fitting member oi the commie--
sion due to aggressive activities
in a negihboring country. He
moved that another country be
substituted.

Jerry Wienberg of Yugoslavia of
introduced Lebanon as a member
to the council, which did not raise
any objection to the assembly.

Two provision were named in
conjunction with disarmament
end withdrawal f troops, Dis-- !
armament of all the Korean forces
it to be completed within one year
aner ine commission oegms op- -
era D oris, unless the assembly
rules this impossible and sets a
new time limit. .

AH uon-Kwe- an troops shall be
withdrawn in order to assure free
political development in Korea.
Only a UN police group of
strength shall remain to cany
exit commission orders and main-
tain interna! security.

The provision specifies that no
forces from the Peoples' Repub-
lic

ly
of China, USSR, or the United

States are to be Included in the
United Nations police group. The
USSE was added to the provision
after voting on the suggestion of tie
the US delegate, Denis Carlson.

Bob Duis, Russian representa-
tive, announced that Bussia was
for the move of Miss Carlson,
however it wasn't necessary be-
cause there had not been proof
of Russian interest fa the con-
troversy.

Tbe final article of the amend--
imtut held that the Liot;tion,

sen ted in the following skits:
Music in the Latin manner by

a South American combo.
A Persian skit entitled "Dream

Dance."
A scene from sunny Hawaii

including a hula dance.
Al Sorenson and his orchestra

will play for the affair. People
attending the dance may come in
imaginative costumes or ordinary
dress. Prizes will be awarded for
th hrat itmrinf anrl notmiwi

The foreign students will also
present their program later at
tbe Veterans' hospital.

ine aance win negin at 8 p.m.,;
with the program being present-- 1
ed later in the evening. Tickets

from any Cosmo club member or
at the door.

The majority resolution on Ko--:

Tea was adopted by the model UN
general assembly during the fi-

nal afternoon session Friday.
The resolution specifies the ces-

sation of hostilities and the uni-
fication and rehabilitation of Ko--
tea. Thirty-fo- ur countries voted
for the measure with an amend
ment by the Korean subcommit-
tee. Poland abstained from voting
and fieveral countries including
Hussian and her eatelites were ab-e- nt.

The resolution recognizes the
East-We- st conflict in Korea as
jeopardizing world peace. A Unit--
ed Nations commission is to be et
up to serve as an interim govern- -j

ment until the Korean people can
hold elections.

The commission has the power
to supervise the cease-fir- e, dis-
armament f Korean forces and
withdrawal of con-Kore- an armies.
They will coordinate the activi-
ties of the special UTff agencies to
sn effort to rehabilitate the coun-
try. Elections will be supervised
by the U.J. commission to ac-

cordance with specifications of
the resolution.

Nine countries are named to be
members f the commission. They

re Afghanistan, Chile, El Sal-
vador, India, ISetberlaads, Poland,
Swedes Union of South Africa
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Final Moot Court Competition Schedule 1

State CapitolTo Begin at
The Allen Memorial Moot

Court finals will be held April 9
at 7:30 p.m..

The finals will be held in the
chambers of the Nebraska Su

Hampes.
The case this year concerns the

income tax liability of a retired
law professor, William Erlckson.
Prof James Lake of the Law
college faculty drafted the case,

Tbe competition is an inte-
grated part of the curriculum of
the college designed to train law
students in the preparation of
briefs and the oral argument of
appellate court cases.

Frehmea
Under the rules of the competi-

tion, freshmen law students are
divided into teams ol two stu--

Miller & Paine auditorium until preme court In the state capitol
April 14. .building.

Webster is the son of the latej Junior in Law School who have
Dr. Hutton Webster, former an- - not been eliminated in Moot Court
thropogist at the University. j competition in their first two

His work is represented in the years of Law School will make
Metropolitan Museum of Art, up the two competing teams,
the National Gallry in Wash- - The final competitors for this
ington, D. C, the library of year's Moot Court are the teams
Congress, and the Art Institute of Gayle Stahl and Robert Moodie
oZ Chicago. jand Lewis Pierce and Leonard

i ...


